
People and Culture Manager
Part-Time Position Based in London

Caroline Hirons (CH) Limited (and Skin Rocks Limited, founded by Caroline Hirons) is a skincare company
underpinned by education, authenticity and authority. Team CH is a powerhouse small business with an
ever-growing portfolio of projects and campaigns that celebrates and showcases every facet of skincare.

The HR manager will be responsible for maintaining and developing effective internal procedures, handling
employee-related issues, support recruiting and retention efforts, and keep performance at peak levels. Most
importantly, he/she/they will be naturally good at identifying problems, finding solutions, and nurturing job
satisfaction.

Responsibilities

● Provide day-to-day HR operational support to the Managing Director and wider team
● Manage the new starter process and work with the Executive Assistant to manage onboarding
● Draft HR correspondence
● Manage all facets of employee relations
● Manage process and administration for joiners/leavers/changes
● Ensure that files are kept in accordance with GDPR regulations
● Coordinate and manage training needs for both development and regulatory training
● Monitoring the HR In-box and be the 1st point of contact for HR queries
● Act as a champion of HR systems and processes with the wider business
● Provide admin support in annual HR processes, such as appraisals, promotions and salary reviews
● Update and ongoing management of all HR policies and procedures on the intranet
● Sole responsibility for employee lifecycle
● Lead on diversity and inclusion agenda
● Create and design well-being initiatives
● Spearhead the employee value proposition by acting as an ambassador for the organisation
● Attract, recruit and retain key talent in alignment with the business strategy

Key Required Skills/Competencies
● Minimum CIPD Level 5 Qualification
● Strong HR generalist and administration skills with attention to detail is essential
● Experience taking the lead on and ownership of HR Projects
● Shows the ability to work within a team and alone with one's own initiative
● Superior organisation, prioritisation and exceptional administrative skills

Skin Rocks operates on a fully inclusive hiring policy, without exceptions. Our one prerequisite is that
you are the best at what you do.

Salary: Dependant on experience
To apply, please email your CV and covering letter to: irock@carolinehirons.com

mailto:irock@skinrocks.com

